Prairie Fox
Commissioner Workshop

Saturday — May 9, 2020
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
ETC Building - 1915 MacArthur Road Waukesha, Wi 53188
Please Pre-Register before May 2, 2020 with
Keith Henderson (kah@idcnet.com)

8:00 - 8:30 AM    Registration
8:30 - 9:00 AM    Opening Comments
                2020 Goals
9:00 - Noon      Practical discussion and Plan to meet goals
                Using My.Scouting.org
                Making and entering Simple Visits
                Making and entering Detailed Visits
                Reviewing JTE with your Units
                JTE for Commissioners & the District

Workshop will include both skits and some Hands on experience (laptops welcome)

You are welcome to stay after the meeting for a Dutch Oven Lunch prepared by the Baloo training class - Cost $5.00 (but we need your Pre-Registration for planning and food purposes)